
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He _________________ her, but he would be obliged to live his whole life
out with her.
1.

(not/love)
might not love

You __________ them now-look!2. (see)may see

__________________ to see the Deacon?3. (when/I/hope/?)When may I hope

They swathed themselves and their arms in soft silks, that they
___________________________, when the Trojans, if they were so foolish,
dragged the horse up into their town, and there they sat in the dark waiting.

4.

(not/ring/and/clash)

might not ring and clash

At any time the enemy ________________.5. (suspect)might suspect

I'm going away from it for that very reason-that it _______________ to
nothing!
6.

(not/come)
may not come

I came back for my things, most of which I left here, as it had occurred to
me I _________________ it.
7.

(not/like)might not like

But now that he learned that there was something he ______________ he
knew he should never be satisfied until he did it.
8.

(not/do)
mightn't do

He ___________ something to do with morality.9. (have)may have

Surely he __________________ a word!10. (past/say)might have said

But who can tell what a day ____________ forth?11. (bring)may bring

But what lady _________________ fair, brown or dark hair?12. (not/have)might not have

You _______________ more than the consideration of a few main facts.13.
(not/need)

may not need

I wish the example ____________ a warning.14. (prove)may prove

You ______________ a bottle any moment!15. (break)might break
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Except in their presence, the monastic slave ____________________ the
visits of his friends or kindred; and it was deemed highly meritorious, if he
afflicted a tender sister, or an aged parent, by the obstinate refusal of a word
or look.

16.

(not/receive)

might not receive

From this you ____________ of the rest.17. (judge)may judge

But there's an account between us that he _______________ to settle.18.
(not/like)

may not like

There you ___________ until we return home.19. (rest)may rest

And a crazy man __________ anything.20. (say)may say
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